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Rates of Passage, or otherwise pertaining to Canada, can
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IN THE UNITED KINGDOM,

LONDON.... Sir Charles Tupper, K.C.M.G., High Comhissioner for the
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(address as above).
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DUBLIN... .Mr. Thomas Connolly, Northumberland House.
BRISTOL.....Mr. J.,W. Down, Bath Bridge.

CANADA.
IN THE OLD PROVINCES.

QUEBEC.....Mr. L. Stafford, Point tevis,,Quebec.
TORONTO. .Mr. J. A. Donaldson, Strachan Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
OTTAWA. ... Mr. W. J. Wills, Wellington Street, Ottawa, Ontario.
MONTREAL.Mr. J. J. Daley, Bonaventure Street, Montreal, Prov. of Quebec
KINGSTON..Mr. R. Macpherson, William Street, Kingston, Ontario.
HAMILTON.Mr. John Smith, Great Western Railway Station, Hamilton, Ont.
LONDON....Mr. A. G. Smyth, London, Ontario.
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-ST. JOHN...:Mr. S. Gardner, St. John, New Brunswick.
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WINNIPEG...Mr. W. C. B. Grahame (Mr. H. J. Maas, German Assistant),
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

EMERSON. .Mr. J. E. Tetu, Railway Station, Emerson, Manitoba.
BRANDON...lMr. Thos. Bennet (Mr. Julius Eberhard, German Assistant)

Office at the'Railway Station.
PRINCE ARTHUR..Mr. J. M. McGovern.
iQU'APPELLE.......Mr. A. J. Baker, Troy, Qu'Appelle, N.W.T

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA...Mr. R. H. Smith.



INTRODUCTION.
\Teiy Lrge editions have -been publisheeacl year by the Departrnent

oGf Agriculture, of theSpeech delivered at Winnipeg by. His Excellency the
Marquis of Loi-ne, ;ýove-nor General cf Canada, onî the orcasion of a dinner
given hii at t.-he Winnipeg Club, on the lOtfr October, 1881.

There is yet, however, a caîl for copies of this Speech, in view% of the con-
fidence attacheci to the word8 of 1lis Excellency, and it is for this reason that

the"present edition is issued.
It may be repeated that the route taken by lis Excellency, accompanied

by a part cf gentlemen, is sketched 'on a skeleton Fiap attached to thia
pamphlet. The lime toaken in travelling occupied from JuJy 4th to October ý
l5th. The total number of miles-travelled were

By rail...................5,561
ïipad...................1,366
water..................112

* ~Total.................8,054 miles.

The tr.a-vel by i-oaci, or'more correctly by prairie trail, comprised the greater
1jart of the distance between Winnipeg andi the Rocky Mvountains, the western
objective poinit of the journey. The conveyahices were waggons vi th sucli
irelays of horses as cou]d be obtained on the prairies, the party spencling their
nights under canvas.

The followingr is a rougli tabulated itinerary of lis Excelleiloy's j ourne
between the dates above mentioned:

FROM.

Cof» lbert..d.

C & tle elo n ....
Prin.. Albert.............
Bnt1.hord....*..............

Oma............
Fot Paul....... ....

Ogdinie. ..................

MILES.
TO. - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

RLAIL. ROAD. WTR

Toronto..........111
oellngwod..............96

Thunder Bay............ .... .. 727
Winnipeg ..................... 3259 160
Carleton............115 447
Prince Abr...................60
Battieford..... ........... .. 18
Calgarry.............:: 34
Fort MaILeod...............102
Fort Shaw.................220

Dilon........................... 180
Ogden........................ 347 ......

Omaha....................... 1,032
t. Paul........... .... 370

Winaipeg....................4.r TOTAL.................. 561 1,366 1,127
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The progreu of railway constmotion unce the vi à of Ilis Excellenc
the North-West may simply be demibed as ývonderf%1, and vithout precedent.
Ibo track laying of the 0anadian Pacifie Railway has alrmdy reaâhed Calgarry
at the bue of the Rocky Mountains, Car loade of flour have within a fé-w-

days, been shiýpêd from Wi i to that point. The trâck laying at tiraesý
kas -proceeded at the bith«to unpr«edente4 speed of four mailes per day. It
is understood thst by the close of this year the Corapany will kave -built during,-
the year, on the mainline w«t,,and in-Ontario, 925 zniks of road.

Two steel steamers, ' of superior capaciýy, liave been oomtruoted on the
Clyde, and will be put on the m-tte between Prince Axtlur and Algoma Mills.
in the spring of 1884, thus gi*vi*ng -direct communication with the North-Weç;t

through Cainadian territory, pendù2,«, the completion of the railway northof
1ake Stiperior. This part of the road is also being puabed forward with
extraordinary eneýrgy.

1 The time of travel on the mixed route, by the lak" will be : «by rail froin
Montreal to Algoma Mills, 24 hours; Algoma 3filà to' * 'Prince Arthur by

isteamer, 30 hours, and Prince Arthur to Wi eg, by r4i4 20 hours; in all,
74 hours firom Montreal to Wiýbipeg-abo:ut 1 houis leu time ihan by the-
present all rail route by Claicago and St. Paul. hot

It may ilso be mentioned that the Gen Mansiger of the Canadiaw
]Pacifie Rai!way, Mr. Vazi Horne, has lately stated publicly that the entire,
Une across the continent to the Pacific Ocean will be completed in 1885ý an
enterprise which a very few yýars ago was held impoaàble.

The Regina LSder, a newspaper pub1isJý in one of the -new towns in
the North-West, contains, in a late *ùue*, a letiér from. a correspondent at,
Medicine Hat--a point wbere the railway crouses the South Saskatchewan,,
and wheré a considerable town is expSted t6 spring up-"ted August 6th,
which conveya the information that a Il fine new steamer of tàe North-West

Coal and N&vietion Co., made a trial trip lmt wSk anal is a model river
béat, 173 feet long, ahd 30 feet wide. She carried v«p 80 tons of freight.
and returninîy, brought back betwekn 80 and 90 tons of "Y" ma inar th >

trip from. "iýledicineiRat to tbe mouth of the Bow River and return in tw(>
and a half clays.

This coal is of a verv superior kind, and, from the "Iity of m*nïn- and9
transportation, is expected to be afforded at'very ebeap r4t« almg the lin&
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The same correspondeçt niticesanother fact connected -with the naviga-
tion of the South Saïkatebewan ; that is, the arrivai of a steamer fr-M ther
Norffi Saskatchewan, from a point a little above the forks. Ile, navigation

a
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wd the liver both above and below Med*em*e Rat vas reported- to be withoui

difficulty. Coal from the minee of the Belly Riv« can therdore be eazÜr
distribùted along the Une of the great River Sa"tchewm.

ýPhe large numben of iiettlm who have'gone in#o the North-W«tý
,with aingular nuanirnity, give reports of their entire and the
prooess of settlement and development is eýverywh«e gvSng on with tke
capidity and cortainty whioih might be expected the accounts of th*

Suntry given by Ris BmSUency the Marquis of Lome.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRIMLTUBEY

OrTAwA, SeptSnber, 1883.
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C
-OF TIJE-

GOVERNOR GEN ERALI,'
THE iVAR Q UIS OF L ORiVEI

-AT-

""VV 3E 1**ý_ 1-T I ýP Mý Cý_'

Ilis ExCELLENCY who was very warmly received, said:

MF. CHAIRMAN AND GEIN-TLEMEN -I beg to thank you most cordiall y
for the pleasant reception you. have given to me on my return to Winnipeg,
and for the words in which you proposed my héalth and have expressed a
hope for the complete recovery of the Princess from the effects of that

most unfortunate accident whieb took 1)Iace at Ottawa. I know that
the-Canadian people will always remember that it -wu in sharing ther

duties- incurred in their sel-vice that the Princess received injuries whicho
haveý 1 trust, only temporarily so much impaired her 'health. (Applause.)

Iýwo years hence, the journey I have underta-ken will be an easy one to, accom-
plish throughout its length, for all, while at- present the facilities of railway
and steam accommodation only suffice for half of it. For a Canadian official
knowledore of the North-West is indispensable. To be ignorant of the North-
.West is to be ý,oporant of the greater portion of our country. (Applause.>

Éitherto I have observed that those who have seen it justly look down upon
those who have not with, a kind of pitying contempt, which, you may some-
times have observed that they who have got up earlier in the morning than
others and seen some beautiful sunrise, assume towards the friends who:
have slept until the si-in is high in the heavens. (Laughter.) Our track,

though it led us far, only enabled us to -sete a very small portion of your
heritacre now being made accessible. Ilad time permitted, we should have
explored the immense country which lies along the whole course of the.
wonderful Saskatchewan, which, with its two gigantic- branckes, openz to
steam navigation settlementsef rapidly growing importance. As it was, we
but touched the waters of the north and south branches, and f3triking south-

westwards availed ourselves of the American railway linei; in Montan.a for our

1

1
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return. It wu most interesting Ao compare the southern mountains and
prairlés with our own, and not even the terrible events which, have recently
cast so deep a gloom upon. our neighbours, as well as on ourselves, could
prevent our kinsmen from showinor that -hoqpitaliýv and courtesy which
make a visit to, their country so great a pleasure. (Loud Applause.) I

am the more glad to bearwitnegs to, this colirtesy in the presence of the
distinguished Consul of the United States, who is your guest this evening
and who, in this city, so honourably represents his country (applause) in
notbing more than in this, that he bas never misrepresented our own. (Loud
Applause.) Like almost all his compatriots who occupy by the suffrage of

their people official positions, he bas recognl*zed that fact whieh is happily
acknowledged by all of standing aiiiongst ourselves, that the interests of the

British Empire ani those of the United States may be advanced side by
side vith-out jealousy or fiietioii, and that the good of the one is iliterwoven

with the welfare of the other. (Cheers.) ý Canada bas recently shown that
sympathy with her neighbour's grief whieh becom-.-s her, and wlýich bu been

so marked throughout ali ýortions of our Empire. She bas sorrowed wità
the sorrow of the great commonwealths whose chief bas been struck down,
in the f ullness of his strength, in the height of his usefuini2eg;' in the

day of the universal recognition of his noble character, by the dastard
hand of the ansassin. We have felt in this as though, we ourselvez
bad * suffered, for General Garfield's position and personal, worth made hi*
lown and his fellow citizens' misfortune a catastrophe for all English speaking
races. The bulletinz. telling of his calm, and courageous struggle aggainst
-«uel aul unmerited afRiction have been read and diseussed by us with as

i atronz- an adwimtion for the man, and ýwith as tender a sentiment for the
anýdtY and misery of his family as they have beeà awaited and perused

in the South elle '_ It is fitting and egood that this should be. We have witâjî
the Americans, not only a common descent, but a similar position on this con-

finent and a like probable destiny. The community of feelin',' reaches beyond
the fellowship a i i from the personai interest attaching '-o the dignity ofrising ' honour and to the reverence lbr the tender tiesoffice suist6ined with

J of hearth and home sacred though these be ; for Canadians and Americaim
have eac" a common aim and a common ideaL Though belonging to, very

different political, schools, and prefer'ing to adva'nce by very différent paths,
we both def3ire to live only in a land of perfect liberty. (Loud cheem) When

1! the order which ensures freedom is desecrated by the cowardly rancour of
the murderer, or by the tyranny of faction, the blow touches more than one
life, and strikes over a wider circle' than that where its nearer and

i 1mmediate consequences are apparent. The people lot the United States
-have been directed into one political organization, and we are cherishing
and devéloping another; but they will find no men witb whom a closer and
more living sympathy «with their triumphs or with their trouble abides
than their Canadiau cousins of the Domi i n. (Cheers.) 'Let this be so in
the days of unborn generations, and may we never have again to, expreu
Our horror at such a deed of i-nfamy as that which bu lately called forth, in

ji no striking a mannèr the proofs of international respect and &ffection.
il (11ear, heýdr-) TOI pus to, other themes awaking no unliappy recollections
i you «will expect me to mention a few of the impressions made upon us

bY W1ýat we have Been during the l'ast few weeks. Beautifiil as are the
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numberlegs lakes and illimitable forests of Keewatin--the land of the north
wind to tite eut of you-yet it was plmsant to Il get behind the north wind "'

ýlaughter) and to reach your open plains. The contrast is great between
the utterly silent and shadowy. solitudes of the p5ne and fir forfflta, and the
sunlit and br«zy ocean of meadowland, voiceful with the music of birds, which
stretches onward from- the neighbouýhood of your city. In Keewatin the
lumber industry and mining enterprise eau alone be looked for, and here

it is impossible to imagine any kind of work which sh9il not produce restilta
equai to thote attained in any of the great cities in the world. (Great
cheecring.) Unkriown a few years ago except for soine diffèrences which had

arisen amongst its people, we see Winnipeg now with, a population unani-
niotisly joining in happy concord, and rapidly lifting it to the front rank
amoncst the commercial centres of the continent. We raay look in vaih

-elsewhere for a situation ý.so favourable. and so commanding-many as are the
fair regions of whicli -%,v e can boast. - (Loud cheers.-) There inay be some

-amongr you before whose eyes the wbole wonderful panorawa-of our pro-
'vinces has pamecl--tlie ocean garden island of Prince Edward, the

magnificent valleys of the St. John and Susç,.,-ex, the marvellous country, the
home of 11 Evaingeline," where Blomidon looks down on the tidéS of Fu h-dy

over tracts of red soil richer than the weald of Kent. You may have
seen the fortified Paradise of Quebec, and Montreal, whose prosperity and

beauty are worthy of her great St, Lawrence, and yon may have
-admired the well wrought and splendid Province of Ontario, and rejoiced
at the grewth of her capital, Toronto, and yet nowliere can you find a

ýsiti1ation whose natural. advantages promise so great a future as that which,
eeems ensured to Manitoba and to Winnipeg, the Reart city of our Dominion.

4Tremendous cheering.) The me'dows which commence here
stretch ' without interruption of thoir good soil westward to your boundary.

The Provinoe is a green sea over whieli the summer winds pass in waves of
Irich grasses and flowers, and on this va,%t extent it is only as yet here and

,there that a yellow patch shows some gigantic wheat field. (Loud cheering.)
Like a great net cast over tbe whole are the bands and clumps of poplar Wood

-which are everywhere to -be met wit-li, and which, no doubt, when the prmiie
ýfires are more carefully ýniarded against, will, wherever they are wanted, stül

further adorn the landscape. (Cheers.) The meshes of this wood-netting
.are never further than twenty or thirty miles apart. Little lhay swampe and

sparkling lakelets, teeming with wild fowl, are always close at hand, and if
the surface water in sume of these has alkali, excellent water eau always be
had in others, and by the simple process of digginor for it a short distance

'beneaih the s6d withae spade, the soil being so devoid 0 of stones that it is not
even necesmry to use a pick. No wonder that under these -circumstances we

bear no croaking. Croakers are very rare anirnals throughont Canada. It was
remarked with surprise by an Engiishman accustomed to British gruinbling,

t'hat even the frogs sing instead of croaking in Canada (great cheering)i and
the few letters thit have appeared speaking of disappointment will be amoiigst
the rarest autographs which the next generation wiR éberish. in their museums.
But with even the best troops of the best arrny in the world you will:ând
a few maligners-a few skulkers. Iloweyer well an action has been fought,

_yon will hear officers who have been engaged say that there were some men
%vhose idea seemed to ýe that it was eassier to conduct thernse1ves sa 1 e.,.ame
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them at the rear rather tbau in the fi-ont. (Iàaiighter and applaui-be.) So there
bave been a few lonely and lazy voices raised in the stranger press dwelling
npon your difficulties-,and ignoring yotir triumphs. These have appeared

.. !from the ýpens of men who have -failed in their own countries and have
failed here, wbo are born failures, and will.àil> till life fails them. (Laughter
and à-pplause.) They are like the soldiers who run away from the best
armies seeking to spread discomfiture, which, exists only in those thingsthey

call their minds-(Iaughter)-and who xeturning to the cities saîýtheir
comrades are deféated, or if they are not beaten, they should in their opinion

be so. We ha-ve found, as we expected, that their tales are not worthy the
credence even of the timid. (Applause.) There was not one person who bad

manfully faced* the first difficulties-always far less than those to be
encountered in the older provinces-but said that he was gettinor on well
and be was glad he had come, and he generally added that he believed his
bit of the country must be the best, and that be only wished bis friends
could have the same good fortune, -for his expectations were more than
realized. (Cheers and laughter.) Jt is well to remember that the men

who will succeed here as in every younor community are usually the able-
bodied, and that théir entry orb their new field of labour should
be when the year is young. Men advanced in life and coming from,

the old country will find theïr comfort best consulted by the ready pro-
vided accommodation to be obtained by the purchase of a farra in the old
provinces. All that the settier in Manitoba would seera to require is, that
he sYould look out for a loçality where there is either-good natural drainage, and
ninety-nine-hundredths of the country bas this, and that he- should be able

reaailv, to procure in Winnipeg, or elsewhere5 some liglit ptimps like those,
used in Abyssinia for7the easy supply of water from frdepth of a few feet below
the surface. Alkali in the water * will liever hurt hiscattle, and dykes of turf
and the planting of trees would everywhere insure hira and them the shelter
that may be require.d. $500 should be his own to, spend on bis arrival, unless

as an artisan he comes here, and finds that, like the happy masons -now to be
found in Winnipeg, he can get the wages of a; British army colonel, by putting
up hotises as fast as brick, wood and mortar can be zot togetber. Favourable

testimony as to, the climat,-, was everywhere given., The beavy night dews
throughout the North-West keep the country green when everything is burned
to the soutb, and the steady winter cold, although it soands formidable when
registered by the thermometer, is universally said to "De far less trying than the
cold to be encotintered at the old English Puritan city of Boston, in Alassa-

chusetts. It is the moisture in the atmosphere which makes col d tell, and the
Englishman who, with his thermometer at zero, would, in bis -moist atmç>-

sphere, be shivering, would here find one flannel shirt sufficient elotbing
while working. 1 never like to make compaiisons, and am always unwill-
ingly driven to, do so, although, it seems to be the natural vice of the well

travelled Englishman. Ovér aild'over again in Canada ha'Ve Lbeen asked if
aiteh and such a bay was not wonderfully like the Bay, oÈ Naples, for the

inhabitants had often been told so. I always professed to be unable to see the
resemblance, of course entirely out of defèrence to the susceptibilities of the

Italian ngtion. So one of our party, ý% Seotaman, whenever in the RockyMotintains -he saw some grand pyramid or. gigantie rock, ten or. eleven thou-
sand feet in height, would exclaim that the one was the very image of A rthur's



Seat and the other of Ed.inbu-ýorh Castle, With the fear of 0 tario before
my eyes I would therefore never ventere to compare a winter here to, those,

of our greatest Province, but I am bound to mention that'when a friend of
mine put the question to, a party of sixteen Ontario men who hadsettIed in
the western portion of Manitoba, as to the comparative merits of the cold
season. of the two provirices-fourtèen of theni voted for the Manitoba climate 'eand oilly two elderly nien said thaf, they preferred that of Toronto. You will,
therefère, see how what is sometimeg called that very unequal criterion of
right and jusece, a large màjority, determin'es this question. 1ý ow, although
we are at present in Manitoba and Manitoba * interests may dom-lnate. our

thougb#.»s, yet you may not object to listen for a few m-)ments to our experience,
of the country which lies further to the wést. To the present company the
assertion maj be a bold one. but they will be sufficiently tolerant to allow me
to make it, if it goes no further, and I, therefore, say that we raay seek for
the main chance elsewhere thart in Main Street. The future fortunes of the

countiry beyond this Province bear directly upon your prosperity. Alithough
vou may not be able to, dig for four feet through, the same character of black

loam that you have here wheù vou get to the country beyond Fort Ellice, yet
in its main féatures it is the sa'me, right up to the forks of the Saskatchewan.
I deeply regret that I was not able to visit Edmonton which bids fair to,
rival any place in the North-West. Settlement is rapidly increasinor ere,
and 1 met at ]Battleford one man who alone bad commissions from ten
Ontario farmers to buy for theni at that place. Nothing can e.ceed the
fertility and excellence of the land along almost the whole cours - e of that
great river, and to the north of it, in the wide strip belting its banks and
extending up to, the Peace River, there will be roora for a oTeat poptulation

,whose opportunities for profitable cultivation of the soil 'Il be 'most
enviable. The netting of wood of which 1 have spoken as coveer g all the
prairie between 'Winnipeg and Battleford is beyond thaf,- poi drawn up
updn the shores of the prairie sea, and lies in- masses of fine orrest in the

gicrantic half cirele formed by the Saskatchewan and the Rockies. It is
only in secluded valleys, on the banks of large lakes, and in river bottoms
'that mach wood * is found in the Far West, probably owing to the pire-
valence of fires. These are easily preventible and there, is no reason why
plantations should not flourish there in good situations as well as elsewhere.
Before I leave the Saskatchewan let me ad-vert to the eue with which the
steam navigation of that ri-ver can, be vastly improved. At present there is

ç>n1y one boat at all worthy of the narne of a river steamer upen it, and this
steamer lies up during the night. A new company is, 1 am infornied,
now beirw, organized, and there is no reason why, if the new vessels arefurni.shed with elect-ric l.iorht3, which may now beproperly equipped ah4,- Zn
cheapli provided, they âhould. not keep up a nierht and day service, so that the
settlers at Prince Albert Edmonton and elsewhere may not have, during

another season, to suffer great privations incident to the wants of transpor-
tation wliieh has loaded the banks of Grand Rapids during the present

year with freight, awaiting lteam transport. The great cretaceous coal
seams at the headwaters of the rivers risinop in the Rocky Mountains or in

the -neighbourhocd of streams flowingr - towards your; doors should not be
forgotten. Although you have some coal in distrîcts nearer to you, we should
remember that on the hea«'Lwaters of these streams there is plenty of tbe same,.
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%lwliieh can be floated down fo you before you have a complete railway system.
Want of time as well as a wý ish -to see the less vaunted parts of the country

took me south-wentward from Battleford, over land which in ' many of the
is variously marked as consisting of a-rid plains or as a continuation of

the '« Ameriem Deisert." The newer maps, especially those containing the
,explorations of »Prof. Macoun, have corrected this wholly erroneous idea.
For two days' march-that is to say, for about sixty or seveiity miles south of

]Battleford-we -,mred over land whose excellence could not be excelled for.agricultural purposes. Thence to, the neighbourhood, of the Reà Deer Valley
-the soil is lighter, but still in my opinion in most places good foi grain-in any

ýca--Qe most admirable for summer pastnrage, and it wilf certainly be good also
for stock in winter as soon as it shall, pay to, have some bay stored in the
valleys. The whole of it bas been the' favouiite feeding ground of the buffalo.

Their tracks from, watering place to watering plaee, never too far apart
from each other, were everywhere to be seen " while in very many tracts

their dung lay en thickly that the appearance of the ground was -only
ýcoînparable to that of an English farm yard. Let us hope thst the entre-acte
will not be long before the disappearance of the buffalo on these scenes à
followed by the appearance of domestie herds. The Red -Deer Valley in.

especiaây remarkable ae traversing a country where, according to the
testimony of Indian chiefs travelling witb us, snow never lies for more tban

three months, and the heavy growth of poplar in thebottoms, the quantity
Of the Il buli Il or high cranberry bushes, and the rich bratiches that hung
frorn the choke cherties showed us that we had come into that part of the
Dominion which amongor the plainsm6h is designated as Il God's country."

From thisonward to, the Bow River, and thence to the frontier line, the trail
led through what will be one of the most valned of our Provinces, subject as
the country is to those warni winds cailled the Il chinooks." The settfler will
hardly ever use anything but wheeled vehicles during winter, and throughout,

,-a great portion of the land early sowing-or fall sowing-will be all that
will be necesimry to ensure him against early frosts. At Calgarry, a placeIr-interesting at the present time as likely to be upon that Pacifie Railway lino

which will nnec you with the Pacifie and give you accen to, 1- that vaRt
-shore beyond th furthest seal" the shore of Asia, a good many small herds
-of cattle have Sn introduced within the last few years. Diiring this yeàr a

magnificent herd of between six and seven thousand bas been brought in,and the men who qttended them, and who carne from Montana, Oregon and
Texas, all averred that their opinion of their new ranche was bigher than thatof any witÉ wbieh they had been acquainted in the south. Excellent crops
have been raised by mon who have sown not only in the riyer bottoms, but

also, upon the so called Il bench Il lands or plateau above. This testimony was
-also given by others on the way to, Fort Macleod and beyond it, thus
-closing Most satisfactorily the song of praise we had heard from, practical'

men throughout our whole journey of 1,9AO miles. Let me advert for
one -moment to some of the causes which have enabled sfàttlers to enioy insuch.peace the fruits of theïrindustry. Chielamonoistthesemustberockoned
the policy of kindnew and justice whieh was inaugurated by the Rudsodis
Bay Company in their treatment of the Indians. . Theïrs is one of the'

-eases in which a tradees association bas upheld the maxim that 11-honesty
à the best -policy" even when you are déaling with. savages. The wisdora
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and righteousness of their dealing on enlightened principles, which are fulTy
followed, out by their servants bo-day, gave the eue to the Ganadian Govern-
ment. . The Dominion to-day through her Indian ofàcers and her mounted

constabulary is showing herself the inheritresa of these traditions. She lias
been fortunate in organizing the Mounted Police Force, a corps of whose

services it wpuld be impossible to speak too bighly. A mere handful in that
vast wilderness, they have at ali times shown thomselves ready to go anywhere,

and do anything. They have often had to act on occasions demanding the
combined individual pluck and prudence rarely to, be found amonjpt any

soldiery, and there bas not been a single occasion on which any member
of the force bas loit his temper under trying circumstanceg, or bas not

fulfilled his mission as a guardian of the peaee. Severe journeys in winter
and difficult arrests. have had to be effected in the centre qf savàore tribes
and not once bas the moral prestige, whieh was in reality their only weapon,
been found insufficient to cope with difficulties which, in Ameriéa, bave

often baffled the efforts of whole columns of armed men. I am glad of this«
opportunity to name these men as well vorthy of Canada's regaxd---as sons
who have well maintained her name and faine. And, vilow that yacu have
had the patience to listen to me, and we have crossed the Continent togrether,
let me advize you as soon as possible to getý -up a branch house, situated

,st our ]Rocky mountains, where, durin summer, your members
may form. tliemselves into an Alpine club, and th.0roughly enjoy the beautiful

peaka and pasus of our Alps. In the railway yon will have abeautiful
approach* to the Pacifie. The line, after traversing for days the plains, will

come upon the rivers, -whose shelterine valle s bave all much the same
charactoer. The river beds are like great moats in a modern fortress-you,

do not see theftf till close upon thern. As in the glacis and rampart of a
fortrem the shot eau search across the smootà surfaces above the dàchý so any

-winds that may arise may sweep across the twin levels above the river fosses.
The streanis run coursin'g along, the sunlien levels in these vast ditches, whicil
are sometimes miles in wid.th. Sheltered by the undulating banks, knolls or
cliffs which, form the margin of their excavated bounâ, are woods, generalïy
of poplar, exoept in the northern and weetern fir f ringe. On approàching
the mouâtains their snow caps look like huge tents encamped along the rollingC
prairie. TJP to this great camp, of whidh a lengoth of 150 miles is some-
times visible, the river valleys wind in trenobes, looking like the oovered ways

by which siege works zig-zag up to a beaieged. city. On a nearer view the caral)
line changes to, ruined marble palaces, and through their tremendous walli aùd

giant -woods you will soon be dasking on the train for a winter basking on
the warra Pacifie coast. You have a counti7 whose value it would be insanity
to queetion, and Iwhich, to judge froin the emigration taking place from
the- older Provinces, will be indissolubly linked with them. It must support'
a vast population. If we may calculaie from the progress we bave already.
made in compaiison with our neighbours we shall have n ' o reason to

féar comparison with -them. on the new areas now open to, us. Exclusive of
Newfoundland, we have now four, million four hundred thousand people, and
thesee with the exception of the comparatively- small numbers as yet in
this Proviàce, are reetricted to, the old area. Yet for the last ten years

our inerem has been over 18 p'er cent., wl;èreas during the same period
all-the New Etigland States taken together bave shown an increase only of-



15 per cent. In the lut tEirty years in Ohio. the increase has been 61 per
cent.-Ontario has been--during that space of time 10 1 per cent. of increase,

while Quebec hu increased 52 per cent. Manitoba in 10 years bas increased
.,89 per -cent., a greater rate than any hithiarto attaineà, and, to, j udge from

this year's experience, is likely to mereue to an even more wonderful
degree duringor the following decade. Statisties are at all times wearisome,
but are not these full of hope 1 Are they not facts giving just ground for that

.Pride in our progress which is conspicuous among our people, and ample reason
for our belief that the future may be allowed to take care of itself ? 'Theý

who pour out prophecies of change, prescribing medicines for. a sound body,
are wasting tbeir gifts and their time. It is among strangers that we bear
such theories.propouinded b destiny men. With vou the word Il annexa-
tion" has in the last years ouly been heard in connection with the. annexation
of more territory to Manitoba. 1 must apoligize to a Canadian audience for"'
mentiouing the word at all in any other connection. ' In America the anne a-

tion of.t:his country is disavowed by all responsible writers. As it was el
-expressed to, me lately, the best men in the- States deeire only to, annex the
friendship and good. will. of Canada. (Loud cheers.) To be sure it may be
otherwise with the camp followers; they often talk as if the swaRowing and
digestion of Canada by them. were only a questiýn of time, and of rising reason
amon'ast us. JElow far the power of the camp followérs extends it is not for us-to determine. They have, however, shown that thee ay re powerful enough

to capture a few English writers, our modern minor prophets who, in
little magazine articles, are fond of teaching the nations how to behave, and
whose wordi preach the superiority of other countries to, their own, and ihe

proximate dismemberment of that British Empire which. has the honour to
acknowledge thom as citizens. They have wità our Ame"ean friends of whom

1 speak ett aR events one -vrirtue in common, they are great speculators. in
the case of our southeru friends this is not a matter to be deplored by us, for

American speculation has been of direct material, benefit to Canada and we
must regret that our American citizens are not coming over to us sd ' fast as
are the French, the Scoteh,'t " e Iriah, the Germans, and the, Seandinavians.

Morally, al8o, it is not to be deplored that such speculations are made, for
ýhey show that ît is thought that Canadians would form. a useful though an

unimportant wing for one of the great p&tieB; and, moreover, suéh pro-
ýphecies clothe with amusement Il the dry bones " of discussion. But it is
best always to take men as we find them, -and iot to believe that they will

be different even if a kindly feeling, first for ourselves, and afterwards for
them , should make us desire to change them. Let us rather- judge from the
past 4nd from the present than take fligbte, uinguided by experifence, into the
imaginary regions of the future. What do we find. haà been, and is, the
tendency of the peoples of this continent 1 Does not history show, and

do not modern and existing tendencies declare, that the lines of cleavage among
them lie along the 1iýies of latitude 1 Men spread from east to, west, and from. east

-to west the political. lines, which mean the lines of diversity, extond. -The
central spaces are, and will be yet more, the great centres of population.
Can it be imajined that the vast central hives of men will allow the eutein,
or western seaboard people to, come between them witý separate empire, and

shut them out iii any degree from full and free interoourse with the markets
ý,of the world beyond thËm 1 Along the Unes of longift-ide no such tendencies
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of di-,iision exist. The markets of the NorthPole are not as yet productive
and with South America commerce is comparatively small. The safest con-"
élusion, if conclusions are to be clraw-n at all, i' that' what bas hitherto
been, will, in the -nature of things, continue-thàt whatever separations exist

will be marked by zones of latitude. For other evidence we must search in
vain. Our county councils, the nàunicipal corporations, the local provincial
chambers, the central Dominion Parliament, and last, not least, a perfectly
unfettered press, are all free channels for the expression of the feelings of Our

citizens. Why is it that in each and all of these reflectors of the thoughts
of men we sère nothing but determination to zeep and develop the preciousher à fye we have in our own constitution, so capable of an developmentythe pqbple may, desire. Let us héar Canadianswhi if we wish to, speak
foir t m. These publie bodies and the publie press are the inouthpieces
ýof the eople% mind. Let us not say for them. wliat they never &-ty for

themselves. It isi no intentional misrepresentation, I believe, which, bas Pro- %1
,duced thesç euriousexamples of the fact that individual Preposseàsioris Inav

,dîstort publie proofs. It reminds me of an interpretation once said to bav7e
-been given by' a bad ýnterpreter of a speech delivered by a savacre warrior who
in a very àignified and extremely lengthydiscourse expressed the contentment
of his tribe with the order and with the good which had been introduced among
thera by the law of the white man. Ris speech was long enough fully to

impress with its meaning"and its truth all who took pains to listen to himy
and who cowld understand Iiis language, but the interpreter bad unfortu-

-nately different ideas of his own, and was displeased with bis own individual
treatment, and when at last he was uked what the chief and his council had
said in tfleir eloquent orations, he turned round and onif exclainied,
Il He damn displemed ! " (Great laughter.) Il And what' did his cotincillors,
say ý " 11 They damn displeased ! " (Roars of laughteà-') No, gentlemen,
let eai-h man in publie or literary life in both nations--do-all that in him lies

to cement their friendshiý, so essential for their mutual welfare. But this
-cannot be cemented by the publication of vain vaticinations. This great part

of our great Liknpire bas a natural and warm. feeling for our republican
brethren whose fathers parted from. us a Sntury ago in anger and bloodsheëL

May this matural affection never die. It is like the love whicli is borne by
a youncteýr -brother to, an elder, so, long as the big brother behaves bandsomeljFý
and kindly. I may possibly know something of the nature of such affeciion,'
for as the eldéet of a round dozen I have had expeiienWof the fraternal
-relation as exhibited, by an unuiual number -, of younger brothers. Never
have I known that fraternal tie to fail, but leven its strength has its natural
limit ; so Canadds affection may be measured. None of my younger brothers,

however fond of me, wouli voluntarily ask that his prospects should be
.altogether overshaclowed and swallowed up by miiie. So Canada, in words

which. Our neighbours niay understand, wishes to be their friend but does
not desire to become their food. She rejoices in tke big brother's strength

and status, but is not anxious to nourish it by offéring up her own body in
order that it may àfford him, wheu over litingry, that happy festival he is in

the habit of callincm a Il square meal." (Loud . laucrhter.) I must ask you
now once more to allow me, gentlemen, to ex ress m acknowledgments

-to yôu or this entertainnierit. It s îher * indidation of the feel--
ings with which. the citizens of Winnipeg regard any person who bas the honour
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as the head of the Canadian overnment to Mres-ent tfie Quoeu. (Clâeers.>,
You recognize in tbýe Govýrn r peneral tËe sign and svmbol of the union
which binds together in one the free and ku- 1 dred peoples whom. GodIlas set

over famous -Isles-and over fertile spaces of wighty cqntinents. 1 bav&
touched in spéaking to you 64n certain vaticinations and certain ad-vice given.
hy a few 'gOod,ýIýngers to Canadians on the, subject of the future of Canada.

dentlemen, Il beliýve tbat Cana*àians. pre well able to take care -of thémselves,
of theïr future, and the outiside world had better listen to tàem instead of

promulgating weak and wild theories of ita own. ý (Loùd applause.) . But, hovr-
bver uncertain, and, I may add, foôlish, -may be such forecasta, of one

we may besure, which is this, that the Vounti-Y you call Canada, and Wh' Il
vour sons and your children's children will be proud'to know bythatt nna' re6.
is a land which vill be a land of power among the nations. - (CheersA

Mistress of a zone of territory favourable for the maintenance of a numerogo
and homogenous white population, danada must, to judge from tke inerease
in her strength during the past, and from the many and vut opportunities for
ihe growth of that streDgth in ber new Provinces in the future, be great, and,
worthy ber position on the earth. Affording the best ana safest bighway

between Asia and Europe, she will see traffic from both directed to her-
coasta. With a band upon either ocean she will gather from each for the,

benefit of her hardy Mi illions a large share of the commerce of the world.
Toothe 'St and to the west she will pour forth. of her. abuzdance, ber treasures,
of food and the riches of ber mines and of ber foreste, demanded of her by
the leu fdrtunate of mankind. I eisteem those mon favoured indýëà who, in
bowever slight a deggree, have had the hýýnour or may yet be cal-léd upon tt

take part in the couneils of the statesmen whoý in the earI7 era of ber histori
are mor.-Iding this nâtion's laws in the forms approved by its representatives.
For me, 1 feel that 1 can be ambitious of no higher title tban to be known as,
one who administered its -Government in thorough symýpatMIwith the hopes
ýmd aspirations of its first fiounders, and in perfect consonance with the will of
ita free parliament. (Cheers.) 1 ask for no better lot thazi to be remembqre(l by
its people as rejoicing in the gladiiess born of their independence and *4heïr

loyalty. l.desireýno other reputation than that whick may belo lm Who
sees hà own dearest wishes in process of fulfilment, in thel'r c #ain progress,
in their own undisturbed peace, and-in their ripening grandeur. (Applause.
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